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A CONTEMPORARY AND A COM-
MISSION

¬

t A morning contemporary of yester-
day

¬

says that the address of Messrs Tay-

lor
¬

and Cannon makes more clear than
ever the need of a Legislative Commis ¬

sion for Utah This must finally settle
the for contem-

porary
¬question a morning

has said so and who knows so
wen these things as this same morning
contemporary And then again the

morning contemporary says that the
assertion that those who advocate-
a Commission desire only to de
stroy a church is the carping of dema ¬

gogues Will a contemporary tell us
whether this carping of demagogues has
anything to do in relation to the raising-
of German carp All who do not think
mid speak after the manner of a morn ¬

ing contemporary are termed dema-

gogues while those who do think and
speak after its manner are by it deemed
demigods

AVould a Legislative Commission make
the people of this Territory who are not
breaking any laws lose their sympathy
for some who are and make them active
alders of the officers Rather would it
not have a contrary effect While
the way in which many who
are breaking the laws and run-

ning and hiding and denying
their families is disgusting them more
than anything else could and they I5bgin

to feel that they are bearing the odiuu
5 which the others bring and they are be-

ginning to think of casting it off A Com
mission would hut fasten and make solid
the bands which are beginning to loosen
Yet a morning contemporary says iitb
must not be forgotten that Utah is a Ter-

ritory and not a State It is not forgotten
and it should not be forgotten that to
shut the only avenue by which the people
may come to think and act for them
selves is to make them still more alien1

than a morning contemporary declare 3

they now are Utah is a Territory and as-

a morning contemporary wishes to im-

press that fact on all let us see whom-

it refers to as authorities forI
its Commission On March 31st
1885 it spoke of those good Dem
ocrats Stephen A Douglas and Frank P
Blair as authorities for a Commission
Stephen A Douglas having come sud-

denly into favor as an authority with a
morning contemporary it may be well1

to know some of his views as to the right
of Territories The views here quoted ar
from Douglas article entitled Popular
Sovereignty in Territories which ap
peared in Harpers Magazine for Septem-
ber 1859 and were expressed after quot-

ing from Buchanans letter of acceptance
The founders of our system of governmen

subsequent to the Revolution regarded the
people of the Territories and Colonies as p01-
1ticalCommunitiesshlchwere entitled to a free
and exclusive power of legislation In their Pro
viucial legislatures where their representation
could alone be preserved in all cases of taxa-
tion and Internal polity This right pertains to
the people collectively as a lawabiding and
peaceful community and not to the isolated In-
dividuals who may wander upon the public do-
main in violation of law

These views of Douglas seem in favo
of local government by the people and
are as old as our government itself

The one thing in Utah against which
the laws of Congress have been aimed iis
polygamy and a morning conten
porary says We bojieve under that

1 fear that one of the crimes of the Mor
f S mon creed is bound to go This crime
I is polygamy is it not Have the read

ing and study of a life time not told the
editor of a morning contemporary that
half if not threefourths of the legislation
of Europe has been enacted to enforce an
acceptance of right ideas and that such
legislation has only retarded their accept-
ance

¬

Is not this the very line which
separates the domain of legislation from
the domain of speculation the enforce-
ment

¬

of the law and the enforcement of
an acceptance of special ideas The
way in which to inculcate right ideas or
any ideas is by argument and illustra-
tion

¬

and not by forcing ideas to be ac ¬

cepted or rather seemingly accepted-
And why should the thus saith a

morning contemporary be accepted
as final and beyond controversy
in preference to the thus saith
the Lord of the party to whom a morn-
ing

¬

contemporary is so opposed not
merely in its disobedience to the law but
to its right to think or be Is not the one
as much unAmerican as the other al ¬

though one is secular and the other claims-
to be oracular

But a morning contemporary tells
its readers there are other reasons why the
government should vindicate its laws
here speedily It would be a most gra¬

cious thing if it would give some of its
other reasons than the one it has always
given which is only the famous argu
mcnlum ad because The love of a morn¬

ing contemporary for liberty is so great
that it wants it all for itself and thinks it
can dispense it better than others can use
it Mill has been considered the modern
apostle of liberty and in speaking of the
same system against which a morning
contemporary is fighting said

Let them send missionaries If they please
to preach against It and let them by any fair
means of which silencing the teachers is not
one > oppose the progress of similar doctrines
among their own people If civilization has got
the better of barbarism when barbarism had
the world to itself It Is too much to profess to
be afraid lest barbarism after having been
fairly got under should revive and conquer civ ¬

ilization A civilization that can thus succumb
4 to Its vanquished enemy must first become so

degenerate that neither Its appointed priests
and teachers nor anybody else not even
a morning contemporary has the capacity-
or will take the trouble to stand up for it If
this be so the sooner such a civilization re-
ceives

¬

notice to quit the better

Is a morning contemporary fearful
lest barbarism shall triumph over civil-

ization
¬

unless civilization is guarded and
upheld by a Legislative Commission
How ninny truths have been discovered
through the method of repressive legisla-

tion
¬

and how many through freedom of
I

discussion Did Athens gain anything
by causing Socrates to drink the hemlock
Repressive legislation has the same ef-

fect

¬

on thought that darkness has upon
the fairest flowers it causes them to be ¬

come rank and noxious and distorted or

else they die It is sunshine and not
darkness that gladdens the earth and in

political affairs discussion is sunshine i

THE HALT AND THE BLIND

Again this morning the Herald
shows that a halt in the judicial pro-

ceedings now going on would be a good

thing and how no one would be injured
by a little let up just now and the best
argument it advances for a let up is

that it believes that the grand juries un¬

der which so many indictments have been
found were not regularly and properly
constituted and that consequently-
their labors as represented in these
iindictments are null and void
They are not until so declared by com-

petent
¬

tribunals and the presumptions
always are that the courts are keeping
within the law rather than overstepping-

it And if these grand juries are held to
be legal where is the harm in rushing-
the thing now That the Government
has dillydallied for twenty years is all
the greater reason for doing so no longer
and the community will be much better
off when everything is permanently-
settled no matter on what basis the set¬

tlement is made
Who are being terrorized not in the

interests of justice Are they those
citizens whom we see every day on the
streets and who are not afraid to meet
any man not even a marshal and who
fear God Should laws which are valid
and on the statute books be held in
abeyance that those who have violated
them may not be disturbed in a continu ¬

ing violation of those laws If the
laws are wrong why not call for
their repeal If the gentlemen-
who constitute the committee appointed
at the Logan Conference can make such
truthful representations of matters here-

as will cause the President anch Cabinet
to suspend the enforcement of the laws
for a while why are not these same rep¬

resentations put into the political platform-
of their party and made the basis of their
election campaigns in Utah They
would win to their party many who are
now opposed to it and who are not of

their church either
Does the Herald believe that one man

who has been convicted under the anti
polygamy law was innocent of the crime
of which he was convicted We do not
ask it whether it thinks the law just and
merciful or unjust and harsh And will
it explain this statement to the public

All the Herald asks is that trials In Utah be
conducted in accordance with the well under-
stood rules and that defendants here be ac
corded only the rights that the law guarantees

themWho
shall determine what these well

understood rules are The courts which-

are created by the same authority that
made the rules or some body of men who
do not like the rules Will the Herald
tel when trials are conducted in accord ¬

ance with them that people may be en-

lightened
¬

and not made blind To ask
people to accept such theories of the law-
as these of the Herald is for the blind to
ask the blind to follow

After all is not the cry for justice very
like the Irishmans cry for it when he
said to the judge that it was the very thing
of which he was afraid

A SMALL REWARD

j TheNew York Sun is in quite a rage
because of some reasons which the Bos-

ton
¬

Advertiser prints and given by some
cabinet officers why Mr Pearson was re
appointed postmaster of New York City
and the Sun does not approve of them
It was thought that the Sun was coming
around and accepting the result of last
years election with good grace but it is
otherwise apparently Throughout
the campaign there was no paper
more hostile to Cleveland than
the Sun and since his inauguration-
it has been watching patiently to find
something of which it might complain-
and sms to have found it in the reten ¬

tion of Mr Pearson While the President
may not owe anything specially to such
men as Gsorge William Curtis Carl
Schurz T G Bennett and others yet in
as much as they were very instrumental
in electing President Cleveland the
country owes them gratitude at least
Surely it showed a determination to
adhere firmly to his civil service declara¬

tions when Cleveland said that he would
gladly have tendered Mr Curtis-
an important foreign appoint
ment but he was compelled-
to withhold the tender on account of the
firm but courteous determination of Mr
Curtis to adhere to his own views This
reason seems of the very essence of civil
service reform whose foundation is fit ¬

ness for the office and because the views
ofthe President and Mr Curtis as to the
requirements of the office to which ap-

pointment
¬

was to be made differed much
the President did not see fit to ask him
to accept it although he may have owed
Mr Curtis much he recognized that he
owed the country more It was a recog ¬

nition of the great doctrine that the party
is a means while the good of the whole
country is the end to be sought It was
no more it was no less

TIIADDEOS STEVENS did not hesitate
away from the bar to express his con-

tempt for a court whose views differed
with his Upon one occasion when
arguing a case before a judge in Adams
county Pa who interrupted him fre-
quently

¬

with adverse remarks and his
tened impatiently to his arguments Old
Thad with ineffable disgust pictured on
his face slammed down a book he was
reading from and turning his back on
the bench limped outside the bar and
was hobbling as rapidly as he could to-
ward the door The judge as soon as he
could recover from his astonishment
shouted Stop Mr Stevens are you
tryingio show your contempt for the
court Without stopping or turning
the wrathful old man replied No by
G I am endeavoring to conceal it
and left the courthouse never to return-
to it while that judge was on the bench
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COOK GLANFIELD

Family Wholes-
aleBUTCHERS

S1iar Mtct
First South Street West of Cunningtons

VE KEEP A CHOICE LINE OF

Beef
1iittcii

Veal
Xmiz

PorkA-
nd the best everything in the meat

market

Sausage a Specialty

EAWKES BR-
OSBUTCHERS
Fresh IBooJT

3Lrttz V ez-
zXjm1 LL13c1 oz1

Always on Han-
dSaUsage A Specialty

204 s First East St Salt Lake City

Established 18G9

KAHN BROS
The A ell known and Reliable Wholesale and

Retail

GROCERSCoun-
try Dealers will find it to their ADVAN-

TAGE to send their orders to the above firm
In the

IFLotadLl DepartD1cntTheF-
RESHEST and BEST Goods are kept in

Stock a-

KAHN BROSSA-
LT LAKE CITY UTA

F E SCHOPPEWho-

lesale and Retail Dealer i-

nSTOVES

Cast and Wrought Iron RANGES

TI3ST
Copper and SheetIron Work

253 S Main St Salt Lake City

JOSEPH WM TAYLOR
TJ IKTIDEIFtTA 3S1 IE3 EFuneral Director and Embalmer

r A full line of Fine Cloth Metallic an
Rosewood Coffins and Caskets and a Complete
Stock of Undertakers Goods Kept Constantly
on hand Open day and night
Lots i Graves Furnished any Cemetery in City

All Orders Promptly Attended to
No 23 WestH Temnlo Rtrootv v Knnt i

Telephone No 151 p 0 Box 954

ESTABLISHED 1864

JOSEPH E TAYL-
OBUNDERTAKER

=
=

A Complete Stock of WOOD METALLIC and
CLOTHCOVERED

COFFINS AND CASKETS
Constantly on hand Also a full line of

BURIAL ROBES
Masonic Odd Fellows and Knights of Pythias

emblems furnished on hearse
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT Factory and waren M uluujiia no jo Cj nisi ooiuiiiireei IClCpnoue

No 7-

0Mr

DRESS MAKfNC

and Mrs DAVENPORTS

DRESS AND CLOAK MAKING PARLORS
a firstclass

CLOTHES CLEANING

Establishment for ladies and gentlemens
clothing Having been In business in Los An ¬

geles Cal and Eastern cities we arc thorough
artists In our line and prepared to give en ¬

tire satisfaction to our customers
No SO W Third South street Denhaltersnew building

ElOUSECLEAzqI NG
Season is now here and

TULLIDGE Co
Have received their Spring Stock of

QVV ALL PAPERIncl-
ndlng every design and quality

Kahomining House and Sign Painting-
By the most skilled workmen and at

Reasonable Rates

Salt lake City

Soda WaterWorks-
H DENIIALTEH Sos Props

Salt Lake City Utah
Manufacturers of Soda Water Sarsfiparilla

Champagne Cider Ginger Ale Seltzer WaterAppolinaris Water Vinegar Etc
28 30 West Third South

f J j

FURNITURE I
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MADSENS

Furniture EmporiumWh-

olesale and Retail Dealer i-

nPUEtNITUBE
Upholstery Carpets

Of Every Description

I have Just opened in my New Warerooms the

OSt EflegtLt
Finest and Complete StockO-

F

FurnitureEv-
er brought to Utah Call and examine-

my Goods and Prices and satisfy
yourself and remember-

II am Never Undersold
51 53 FIRST SOUTH STREET-

East of Deseret NationalBank and
42 MAIN STREET

P w Mc1Seia
r

EARLY BREAKFAST I

Cook Stoves
Paris Ranges Stoye Trimmings

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Po W MADSEN CO

51 53 E First South St

iARRATT BROSI

1-

1Barratt

lit
t 4

i

e
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BrosGRE-

ENGROCERS
XN V X N yN X

Pioneer Fruit Packing House of Utah

FRED C LYNGBERCD-

ealer in Foreign and Domestic

FD U lib
Oysters Fish and Game

Nos 44 and 46 First South Street

H E FYSON

Green GrocerN-
o

t

40 W First South Street

InDaily receipt of California Fruit and Vege
tables Freh Fish Game and Poultry

M B SO7ES n M MILLER

SOWLES MILLERG-

eneral Dealers in the

WHITESew-

ing Machines

Orders by Mail will Receive Prompt
Attention

NEEDLES JURTS AND EXTRAS ALWAYS
ON HAND-y

39 W First South St Salt Lake City

J LLOYD
Custom Boot and Shoe Maker

NO9 East Second South Street

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED I

Established 1869

J DAVIES
IiJI A X 3L C> RL 2

24Iiosita Walker Rouse
Suits Made to Order Fit Guaranteed at 25per cent Cheaper than any house In the West

Agent for Wanaker Brown

II

BANKS-

U

N >

S DEPOSITARY

Deseret Nationall Bank
SALT LAKE CITY

Paid in Capital 200000
Surplus 200000-
H S Eldredge President
Wm Jennings VicePrest
Feramorz Little
JoInt Sharp Directors
Wm W Riter-
L S Hills Cashier I t
Jas T Little Asst Cashier J

Receives Deposits Payable on Demand

Buys and Sells Exchange on New York San
Francisco Chicago St Louis Omaha Lon ¬

don and principal continental cities

Makes Collections Remitting Proceeds
Promptly

McCORNICK C-
OBA ERS

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH
And Hailey Idaho

Transact Every Description of Banking
Business

CORRESPONDENTS
Importers and Traders National Bank N Y
Commercial National Bank Chicago Ills
First National Bank Chicago Ills
Chemical National Bank N V
Omaha National Dank Omaha
First National Bank San Francisco Cal
Kountze Brothers N Y
State Savings Association St Louis
Crocker Woolworth Co San Francisco Cal
City National Bank Denver

T P JONES S J LYNN

T R JONES Co
BANEER

Salt Lake City Utah
fj

Transact a General Banking Business in
alf fiR Branches

Dealers in Foreign and Domestic Exchange
Careful attention given to Collections and re ¬

mittances made on day of payment
Long Loans made on City Real Estate at low

rates of interest
Special attention given to the Selling of Ores

and Bullion of which Consignments are
solicited

Advances made on ore Base Bullion Gold
and Silver bars shipped for refining-

CORRESPONDENTS
S

New York J B Colgate Co
Omaha Omaha National Bank
Chicago First National Bank
San Francisco Bunk of California
Denver Colorado National Bank

Wells Fargo CosSA-

LT SAN
LAKE CITY UTAH

General Banking Business Transacted
Foreign and Domestic Exchange bought and

sold
Special attention given to the purchase and

sale of ores and bullion
Returns for cqllections promptly made at cur ¬

rent rates
Telegraphic transfers made and commercial-

and travelers credits Issued available in the
principal cities of the world

Having in addition to our Bank correspond-
ents

¬

an Express Agency in almost every
town West of the Rocky Mountains affords us
special facilities for making collections andexecuting commissions

Accounts of Banks and Bankers mercantile-
and manufacturing firms corporations min¬

ing companies stock growers and individualsreceived on favorable terms-

CORRESPONDENTS
New York Wells Fargo Co
San Francisco Wells Fargo Co
Boston Maverick National Bank
Chicago Merchants National Bank
Cincinnati Third National Bank
Denver First National Bank
Omaha t First National Bank
St Louis Boatmens Savings BankNew OrleansLouisiana National Bank
Paris Lherbette Kane Co
tondon Wells Fargo Co

J E DOOLY Agent

THE EAGLE FOUNDRY

And Machine Co

IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS-

AND

MACHINISTS

737577 and 79 TV Second South Street

SALT LAKE CITY

Manufacturers of Furnace Mining andMilling Machinery Mining Cars and Car
Wheels Slag Pots Burs and Pans for Sampling
Mills Etc Cast and Wrought Iron Fencing andCresting and all kinds of Builders Iron Workincluding Ornamental Columns for front and
Interior Supports

Orders promptly filled and all work guar
anteed

Siigden Johnson
Fine Hardwood Finishers

STAININGSTORE
FITTINGS

COUNTERS
INLAID WORK

Of avery Description

Contractors and Builders
Basement under the Postoffice

New JEWELRY Store
148 MAIN STREET

Entire New
OF

StOC-

kiDJAtltONDS
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES GlIALYSRINGS LACE PINS

Marble Bronze Ebonj and Walnut ClocksSolid Silver ani Plated Ware

Latest
Remember

Styles-
Jewelry

all my goods are new and of the

tice
manufactured to order at short no

Please call and examine my stock and prices
L HOLLA-

NDERELIASONS
AT

142 MAIN STREET
You can flnd the largest assortment of

Gold Silver Watches l

JEWELV OP ALL KINDS-
And everything needed in that line atVcry Xiwot Price

rt-

I
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HARDWARE Na MACHINERY ANDJGENERAL SUPPLIES

GEORGE Iff SCOTT President X S ETTHPIELD
JAMES GLENDINHTNG VicePresident Secretary

Geo M ScbttCo CBS

0

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

jIr

HARDWARE IRON STEEL IRON pIpeE the

wi0-
undert

0jtbe-
criPti0

Miners Tools Stoves Tinware Etc
innstSq

rave
J yards

AND A strels-

wordsf

General Assortment of Mill Fintlluigs
Other

Mid
Mahdi

iver
GRANITE IRONWARE AND DRIPPING PANS STAMPED TAPAN 1D

1jiisid

BLACK POLISHED GALVANIZED AND PIECED TINWARE FINE the Br-

ItheirBLACK SHEET AND GALVANIZED IRON LAPWELDED
of theij

CHARCOAL IRON BOILER TUBES STEAM GAS fthoiis-
fcliargilAND WATER PIPE BRASS GOODS SET

DENS PAT IT PACKING ETC ETC fat tha
from tl

Also Carry in Stock a Frill Line of Blakes Improved Steam Pumps mill Pumi left faf
ing Engines John A Roeblings Sons Cos Steel Wire Rope Vacuum Cylinder Burn
and Engine Oil Hercules Powder Caps and Fuse Boston Belting Companys the till-

thirtyPatent Stretched Rubber Belting Stockholm Tar Pitch Rosin and
left S-

threeLUaBICA TING OJIS Ul bil-

eachijExclusive Agents for the Heavy SteelTempered Battery and Bolting Wire Clothlt iorvral
i lAsth-

Tnariirotnits

CUNNINGTON COT-

HE

char
JiepU

Arab I

> some
Iheadh

LEADING HOUSE IN UTAH FOR spears j

them

WMILY AND MINING SUPPLIES ftliroatf
IpointiiJ

it barf

hisWe carry a full and complete stock of in
rapid i

Staple and Fancy Groceries f

1

put
the

of the
of
A-

twice
Wholesale and Retail In our onlyt

The afjIILrc1wa1re DepErtm t for the
from

We carry a full line of Carpenters and Machinists Tools and all Kinds of Granit-
eware

complt
Tinware Table und Pocket Cutlery In our Steppe

square I

assaullDlIiJIi g epartanent tly
We carry a full stock of Candles Powder Fuse and Caps Picks Shovels Steel on hi-

mansSteam Fittings Etc Etc and we are Agents for
takenGIANT POWDER fling iil-
warriojfORIENTAL SPORTING while

AND BLASTING POWDER had
Arab

pc

Hooker Pumps Howe Scales and the Crescent Extra Steel and
and red

tl
We have also for sale two FiveFlue Boilers in complete running order They point

can be had at a bargain was b

CUNNINGTON CO to cl-

around
fend
attack I

PARKE LACY CO
I

of
acted

his
the

unlj

swordlj

MACHINERY
ant
wardDEPOT enougl
his spe-
throatCarry the most complete stock in the West
saddle

Hoisting Engines Rock Driflfc bled
he letL

upJ
were nc
ing in sAIR COMPRESSORS the dai
feet sw-
ferocioilWestinglionse Engines Etc Etc
strokesf
and hel-
helpleslKNOWLES STEAM PUMPS

S

AND

Pumping Engines Boilers Blowers Fans The El-

GeoliWire Rope Horse Whims Steam and Air Hose

Iron I12 and ttingS have
savant

Hancock ValTnVK i C1Vliml nnrllTn i rt 1L1Lyo
ferent

Smelter
n J 4 uu LUUIl VUtl VIllUeU lron Lar W lleeJjMill and Mining Supplies Contracts and Estimates ve hat-

throujmade for Cornish Rolls Rock Breakers

Concentrating and Stamp Mills and Smelters
mouni-
bronztl

Machinists Tools of theWoodworking Machinery etc etc Send for circulars that
Office and Warerooms 259 Main Street Salt lake City then

ment
i a ge

BURT MARSHP-

LAIN

diet
thegr
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he hal
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paperORNAMENTAL PLASTERING learn
he a-

from
l

DEALERS RI
General Plasterers peniiSupplies Plastering Hair Plaster of Paris all hr-

thelThe Best in the Market Quality Guaranteed-
A
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T T3 1a n n + 4 fl thet
a4L1J 1 0 J UaJJLLLY VI oenter PieceS nappj

AT sight

IJvrrTGr J3E=1lcms Poor
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JOHN TAYLOR SON
quite
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rent
front
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have just received a Choice Lot of speal

SPRING AND SUMEE WOOLENSsto-
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Of the LATEST SLTYLES
our

whlchthey offer atand makeup before REDUCED RATES Can and examine ourhaying your measure taken elsewhere out
40E Second South ourjjIStreet SALT LAKE ClfL coatj

MORRIS
e

The Painter
11

SALT LAKE CITY BOTTLING WORKS

tr ParSion Prop
Manufacturers of

gODA WATER GtNGER AU SAUSAPAMLJ4A Uatl CHAMPAGNE CIDER

lag
Examine

elsewhere
our Obods and Prices before buy
22 Commercial Street
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Wholesale and Retail ope
then

if DEALERS LUMBER-

SPANISH

Pap
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end
CEDAR

13

irLarge assort ment of chy-
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